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in the City of Amaradhapura. It says: without Justice . or authority, of law.re ' ("The Slnglialea had been savages and MAYOR HUMES that it was because efj her political IT ir ITa' clerk Kaa vestedthey have loved and do love religion opinions, and that
more than gold. The British, when they rights to the office until removed by

THE CHARGE were called upon by the Singtvatese OF SEATTLE the proper authorities acting within
of their authority, which shechiefs to administer the Government of the range

the Kandyan provinces, pledged to pro denies I.-.- ' this case. Her demurrer con-
tendstect the religion of the Buddha. ' that no head of an executive de-

partment LIDr. uiminips
A riinewcrker Is Accused of The sacred character of the threat-

ened
Lest in the Woods Near Lake is empowered to remove a

city Is pointed out, and the letter subordinate In violation of the laws of
Buying rjlners Votes coucludes as follows; Washington Congress or the'rules of the President. MoussSidSd PEiysIcian;"Buddhists are not fanatics, neither

are they savages; but it is hoped the . CHAFFEE RETURNS. - Book of HealthHomeOrcountry will instruct the subordinate WASHINGTON. Sept. 26, General
TO END THE BIG STRIKE officials of Oylon not to create unrest WHILE HUNTING FOR BEAR Chaffee will aail from Manila for San

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ".

in the minds of millions of Buddhists, Francisco on the Sumner.' which will
for religion is sacred, and any attempt leave Manila in about eight days. The " PREMIUM WITHon the part of the British officials to command ,of s the Philippines, is to be TO HE GIVEN AS A

A Former Worker in the Mines desecrate
by the Buddhists

the shrines
of the

will
world."

be resented Went into the Timber Accom- - turned over to General Davis.
Tvice-a-Vee- li StatesmanIs Acting1 as the panied by One of MANY MILLIONSAsent THE HEBREWS ' .His Sons THIS' IS OUn' OFFER': THIS BOOK WITH TIIE.fvTATES-- .

MAN ONE YEAR; $3.25; OR BOOK ALONE .2.60. .ARE INVOLVEDIN ROMANIA HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET A VALU-

ABLEOF THE COAL COMPANIES IN THE HE SEPARATED HIMSELF FROM
BOOK AT SMALL COST

DEAL THE DISTURBANCES IN THE YOUNG MAN ON WEDNE&--

DAT, AND HAS NOT BEEN SEEN Estate inTheStrattonTHE ANTHRACITE REGION YES-

TERDAY That Country's Minister In Fight . The only completa
SINCE THAT TIME A VIGOROUS;WERE FEW AND IN-

SIGNIFICANT.
Colorado Springs household guide and

' 1 ! :
' London Makes Inquiry. SEARCH. reliable, genuine

WAS BEGUN YESTERDAYSEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 26. Mayor
Thomas J. Humes is lost In the woodsAS TO ENGLAND'S POSITION. SCRANTON, Pa.. Sept. 26. In a

statement issued today. District Presi-
dent Nichols accuses Michael Grimes,
an ex-mi- ne foreman, of being; at the
head of a movement in Augusta, by

med-
ical book ever pub-
lished.

Every disease to
--whicbi the " human
race fa subject la ful-
ly treated in thU ex-
haustive Volume.-Ne-w

diseases. Treat-
ment , and .Theories
which have appeared
within the last few
years, and which are
not even mentioned
in other so-call- ed

medical books, are
herein discussed, and
th treatment and
rwndles set forth;
such as Bacteriology,
Appendicitis, Tuber-
culosis, Hypnotism,
Venereal and Skin,.
Diseases, La Grippe,
Nervous DUeases,-et- c

Treatment and cure
of very disease of
Men and Women and
Children. The sim-
plest and best reme-die-s;

minute direc-
tions In cases of
wounds, scalds,
burne. poison, hydro

phobia, sunstroke, fits. Valla, sprains, bruise; aleo for sudden diseases, like
croup, cholera, etc It describes the cause, the symptoms, the-natur- the
effect, the treatment and the remedy of every disease which affects human-
ity. Treatises on the Passions and Emotions, such as Love, Hope, Joy, Af-

fection, Jealousy,' Grief, Fear. Despair, Avarice, Charity. Cheerfulness, show-
ing the influence-o- f the mind on the body; eminently calculated to arouse the
people to the fact that health "depends to a great degree upon the, proper. di-

rection and control of the patwlons and emotions. - i

Essays on Ijnteinperanee, Use -- of Tobacco, Sleep

vegetable remedies; description of earh;

Exercise, Cold, Baths, Etc.
SPECIAL LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN

A Complete Materia Medica, or list of the principal renidie, including
nearly 200 medical plants, herbs and
where found; wh.en to be gatheredhow to preserve same; their preparation
for use. " v -

Manual for Nursing the Sick. Treatises on Anatomy, phyirfology and lly-- -

giene. Domestic 'and Sunltary Economy Ventilation. Pure and Impure Air, -

Water. Purification of Water. Drainage, Disinfectants, etc.. etc Physioa.1
Culture and Development, etc
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near Lake Washington or has met with
a serious accident that has prevented
bis return to his summer camp. In
company with his son, Mayor Humes
left Wednesday afternon. on a hunting
trip, determined to kill the mother of
two cub bears wWch he bad secured
day or two previously. The two hun
ters separated, .the mayor entering
densely wooded country after promts
lng to meet his son at a point about a
mile' and a half distant. The mayor
failed to keep his 'promise, and after
waiting for a time, his son began
search, In which he was joined later by
a second son. The two continued the
search all Wednesday night and today.
The mayor's brother has been with
them. No trace, of the missing man has
been found. '

WILLIAM HOOPER YOUNG

NEW TORK PRISONER'S MOTHER
; LIVES NEAR SPOKANE-SI- CK

WITH GRIEF.!v
SPOKANE, Wash Sept. 26. Bowed

down with grief at the news first
brought to her yesterday of her son's
connection with an awful crime, the
mother of William Hooper Toung, ac
cuaed of murdering Mrs. Anna Pulit-
zer, in New York, is lying on a bed of
sickness at her home in the little tovfn
of Loomis, Wash, r Mother love has as
netted Itself, and despite the fact that
Young has been anything but dutiful,
the woman's heart Is' .wrought Bith

"sorrow and compassion.
; Some years ago the father and moth-

er, of the accused separated. The wo
man later married Dr. L. M, Willard
at present attending a lucrative coun
try practice in and around the little
Washington town. In the secluded life
that she has been leading, Mrs. Willard
had not heard of the trouble Into wbich
her son has fallen until . yesterday,
When the news was broken to her, the
shock affected her Jteyond the power of
words, and since then she has been al
lowed to see-- no one.

"I do not know whether he Is guilty
or not," she said. "A boy that led the
life he did would do almost anything,
I did what I could for him and I hope
the fault is not mine."; -

Over the long distance telephone, Dr,
Willard, the stepfather of Young, said

J'.'Mrs. Willard is the mother of four
boys of whom William Hooper Young
was always the most difficult to man
age. She was always a good mother,
and any statement made by J. W.
Young, her former husband, to the ef-
fect that she exercised bad influence
upon young William is absolutely and
unequivocally false, and I would like
to tell him so If I had the opportunity.
' "The father of the boys did not pro-

vide a home for them, nor send them to
school. It was the mother who did all
that, who r worked and planned for
them. He did not care for his chil
dren. : -

"Since wuuam moo per young was
about 10 years old his mother has not
.had charge of him. : He was sent to a
military school and remained there as
long aa her means lasted. , The father.
however, refused to pay any of the
bills, and William ran away from
school. As fur as his .mother knows
he has never been In trouble' up to the
time of the arrest on the charge for
which he Is now awaiting trial.

"Mrs. Willard Is 58 years of age. She
married J. W. Young when little more
than a girl, and the two lived together
until Brigham Young, -- her husband's
father Insisted upon his son's taking
another wife. Before he did this, how
ever, his wife left him and obtained a
divorce.

WOODRUFFS NEW DUTY

RELIEVES ASSISTANT COMMIS
SARY GENERAL BALDWIN

AT SAN FRANCISCO.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 26. Colonel
C. A. Woodruff. Assistant Commissary
General, has ' received Instructions
from Washington to relieve Colonel W
H. Baldwin of. his duties as a depot and
purchasing commissary at San Fran
Cisco,? and the change will -- 'be made
within the next few , days. Colonel
Woodruff arrived here" last week on the
steamship Doric from Manila, and tel-
egraphed to Washington for orders.
Colonel Baldwin, tome weeks prlo-Jt-

tnat time, had asked for leave of ab
sence and expected to be relieved upon
the arrival of Colonel Woodruff. -

It Is understood that Colonel Baldwin
will go to Washington for a short time
and rest until he shall be assigned to a
new post.

MISS TAYLOR'S CASE

CLERK IN THE WAR DEPART-
MENT REMOVED FOR CAUS3

t MAKES A FIGHT.
,1

WASHINGTON. Sept- -, 26. Counsel
for Miss Rebecca J Taylor, who was
dismissed from the War Department
as a result of her public criticisms of
the Administration's policy In the Phll- -
IppineSr today filed a demuirer to
Secretary Root's answer to her petition
tor.a manaamu to compel the Secret
tary to restore her to a clerkship.

She alleges that her removal was

Appointments of Administrat
ors Were Most Sen-

sational

JUDGE OR,R, OF THE - COUNTY
COURT, -- APPOINTED HIS OWN
SON-IN-LA- W ; ONE OF THE MEN
TO HANDLE THE -- BIG ESTATE
PENDING THE SUIT. -

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., Sept. 26.

The fight for the possession of the
estate of the late W. S. Stratton be
gan today In a rather sensational man
ner. Late last night without notifying
the executors named by the will, Judge
Orr. of the county court. In compliance
with a petition of eontestor. I. Harry
Ht rat ton. son of the dead millionaire.
appionted three administrators to col-

lect the estate. They are O. C. Ham-
lin, tl. M. Blackmeer, and O. I. Grimes
Hamlin is a son-in-la- w of Judge Gun-n'el- l,

the leading attorney for the eon
testor, and Grimes is a brother-in-law- J
of Judge Orr, who appointed them.
Their bonds in the sum of $8,000,000
were filed at jOnce. lenry McAllister,
Jr., attorney for the executors named
in the .will, protested against the ap
polntments by the. court, but this after-
noon the bonds of the administrators
were approved, and they immediately
assuned their duties.

TOO MUCH PUBLICITY.
NEW YORK, ' Sept. 26. American

manufacturing firms, represented by
branch houses and agencies in England
deprecate the publicity which their en-
ergy arid enterprise are constantly re
ceiving in the press here and ;n consu
tar reports, says a Times dispatch from
London.' 'They prefer to conduct "their
business abroad without observation,
and-especial- ly In England, where the
power of trades unions 4a great. Large
lines, of American manufactures . are
taken up bv English merchanta'and
put on the market without being adver
tised or known as imported goods. No
prejudice is excited against them. They
are marketed In this way, whereas
there would be outcries against them
from trades union agitators if a sub
stltutlon or American for British wares
vfere known.

MISS BIGGAR IN TROUBLE.
LONG .BRANCH, N. J., Sept. 26.

The contest of Laura BIggar for" the
estate of Henry M. Bennett, a Pitts-
burg capitalist,' was withdrawn in
court here today.' When the case was
called. C. C. Hendricks, counsel for
Miss Biggar, announced that he desired
to discontinue "the contest.. It was an- -

knounced that warrants charging Laura
Biggar, Sam,uel Stanton and C. C.
Hendricks ; with conspiracy had been
issued. Stanton and Hendricks were
arrested' later, ard ball fixed at $5,000
In each case. Stanton is the justice of
th peace who, it to alleged, said be ha, j

marriea miss Biggar to Mr. Bennett.

REVOLUTIONISTS ESCAPED.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. ' 26.

Three hundred Bulgarian revolution
ists, who were surrounded by Turkish
troops in the Vlllayet of Salonlca. suc-
ceeded in forcing the cordon after a
sanguinary fight. . during which both
sides suffered severe losses. Reinforce
ments of troops have been sent in pur
suit of the Bulgarians. '

t TIMBER LAND SOLD.
PORTLAND. Sept. 27. N. B. Brad

ley A. Sons, of Bay City, Mich., - have
purchased 6.000 acres of timber lani
near Westport, Clatsop county. The
purchase price is said to be $205,000.

PRISON WARDEN IS OUT

IDAHO OFFICIAL COMPELLED TO
RESIGN HIS POSITION THE

CHARGES1 MADE.

WlSK, Ida., ?ept. 26. The state
prison offlcliiU today called for the res
ignauon ot warden C. E. Arney. By
the votes of the Governor and the Sec-
retary of State he was acquitted on the
charge of dishonesty, and by the votes
of the Governor and Attorney General
hla resignation was railed for on thegrounds that he had violated the law
In working trusties and the prison
teams on his brother's ranch. -

ROOSEVELT IMPROVING

THE PRESIDENT'S INJURED LIMB
IS MUCH BETTER HEALINO

PROCESS IS SLOW.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 26. The condi
tion of President's injured leg shows
steady and satisfactory progress to-
ward improvement. There is only a
slight perceptible change In the healing
process, as it is naturally slow and
tedious.

WASHINGTON, 6ept. 26. The condi
tion ': of President Roosevelt's injured
leg Is considered satisfactory by his
physicians. There has been no apore--
table variation- - In , his .temperature

since yesterday, and after the examin- -
tlon of the wound this morning by Drs

Rizey and Lung, it was announced that

Elaborate Explanations Are
Vouchsafed by the

Diplomat

QUEEN WILHELMINA ENTER-TH- E

TAINS ARBITRATION
COURT AND THE AMERICAN
MINISTER IS HIGHLY HONORED

'OTHER DIPLOMATS.

LONDON. Sept. 26. Thus far the
British Government has received no re

L plies from the signatories of the Berlin
treaty to Hs note supporting Ilay'a In
Illative in the question of the treat
ment of the Roumanian Jews. The
Government of Roumania, however,
through Us. Minister In London, 'has
submitted a long exposition of the alt
uat ion from the Roumanian stand
point, explaining that the Government
is not in a position to prevent the im
migration of Jews, and asking whether
the views of the 'British Government
coincide with those of the American
Secretary of State. ".

- -
At The Hague

The Hague, Sept. 26. Queen Wllhel- -
mlna has gone to Castle Loo to spend
the autumn. At dinner which Her
Majesty gave last night to members of
American and Mexican arbitration
court. United States Minister Newell,
Mexican Minister, a'nd Foreign Minis
ter Dr. Van Lynden, Mr. Newell accept
ed the place of honor on the Queen's
right. - .

After the Chinese.
Montreal, Que.. Sept. 26. Frank P.

Sargent. Commissioner General of Im
migration of the United States who
.left for Quebec today has made ar
tangements with the- - Canadian Pacific
relative to the restriction of the Inflow
of Chinese into the United Slates
binding the Chinese only to the desig
nation hereafter to, be selected. Those
who attempt an unlawful entrance or
do not present evidence of the right to
enter, will be deported to China in like
manner as those at San Francisco.

Diplomats Are Shifted.
WASHINGTON. ept. 26. The fol

lowing important diplomatic appoint
ment have been announced from the
State Department:

Charlemange Tower of Pennsylvania
now Ambassador Extraordinary" and
Minister Plenipotentiary to Russia.' to
be Ambassador Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary to Germany,

Robert S. McCormack, of Illinois,
now Ambassador Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary to Austria--
Hungary, to be Ambassador Extraordi
nary and Minister Plenipotentiary-'- to
Russia.'

Bellamy Storer, of New Tork. now
Envoy Extraordinary; and Minister
Plenipotentiary to Spain, to be Ambas
sador . Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary to Austria-Hungar- y.

Arthur 8; Hardy, of New Hampshire,
now Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary to Switzerland, to be
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary to Spain. ;

Charles Page Bryan, of Illinois, now
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary to Brazil, to, be Envoy
Extraoedinarv and Minister Plenipo
tentiary to Switzerland. ,

David E. Thompson, of Nebraska
to be Envoy Extraordinary and Minis-
ter Plenipotentiary to' Brazil. .

These appointments are to take effect
when Ambassador White leaves Berlin
in Novembejv ..

JUSTICE BREWER BURNED

HE WA SJ3TARTING A BRUSH FIRE
WITH GASOLINE WHEN THE

, STUFF EXPLODED.

BOSTON, Sept. 26. A special to the
Herald, from Burlington, Vt., says;
Justice David J. Brewer, of the United
ftates Supreme Court, was badly burn
ed about the face and hands at his
summer house at Thompson s Point.
Lake Champlaln, last evening. Judge
Brewer was cleaning up some brush
about his cottage. Liberty Hall. He
used small amount of gasoline to
make the brush burn, and was in the
act of lighting the pile when the acci
dent occurred. His burns were prompt
ly attended to, and with good nursing
he hopes to be out In a few days with
out scars.

THE ABDUCTED GIRLS

MISSION WORKERS SECURE
GUARDIANSHIP PAPERS IN

CASE OF ONE OF THEiLf- - )

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 26. Mrs.
Minnie R. Brown, acting secretary of
the Presbyterian Mission Home, .who
rescued the two Chinese girls at Butte
last Tuesday, was given guardianship
papers In the case" of Ltn Ting, a 15- -
year-ol- d girl. No papers were asked
for In the case of Choy Gay as she Is
aver 18. The mission anticipates an
attempt to have the girls sent to Butte.

coal companies, to trlbe a number of
mine workers for $2,500 apiece to vote
to return to work. Nichols declares
that his Informants stand ready to
prove their assertions In case Grimes
denies the Nichols statement, and the
coal companies also say It la not the
truth, J.

:'7i- ".'For a Conference. ? 4 ,

Indianapolis, Sept. '

Wilson, of the United Mlneworkers of
America, left . tonight for Pittsburg,

where he will meet President Mitchell
tomorrow to discuss the' strike sltua
tlonl Wilson saldnhfft, sd far as he
knew, there were no newi negotiations

'toward settling the greaf strike. The
finances of the miners' organization
are still in splendid shape, Wilson said.

No Disturbances. j

Phlladelphlaf Sent. 26. No disturb
antes of moment occurred in the strike
Ti'glon today. There was a smair riot
at Central la. In the southern end of
Columbia, county, where some strikers
attacked non-unio- n men who were on
the way to the mines and Sheriff Knorr
asked Governor- - Stone to send troops
to quell the disturbances. Thus far
no troops have been sent. In the Lack
awanna and Wyoming valley univer
sal aulet prevails, and the soldiers
were not called upon to suppress i
disturbance, while at Forest City, Sus
quehanna caunty, the extreme northern
end of the anthracite belt, the pres-
ence of the" soldiers has had the effect
of awing l,he strikers. At Lebanon,
where the American Steel & Iron Com
pa ny have been fighting against the
importation of laborers, there Is
temporary truce, with the likelihood
that all differences-wi- ll be settled and
a return to. work is expected soon.

Telephone Girls Strike. .
I '

Boise, Ida. Sept. 26. The employes
of the Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone
Company have .been - called out on
strike, inaugurated in the states -- of
Montana. Idaho and' Utah.

Tonight the Electrical workers' dele-
gates amended the strike order so as
to except Butte and Anaconda, at
which places the-teleph-

one employes
have secured what they asked for.

A Coal Famine. -- J

New York.Hept. 2 The coal short
age reached an acute stage today. The
prices of soft coal, jumped to 18 a ton,
12.50 more than the price of Werlnes
day, and three time as"much asbefore
the strike was begun. - The quoted
price of hard foal was $15. but It was
merely nominal as there was absolutely
none to be had at any price. The price
of wood followed coal. Kindling wood
selling a few days ago at $10 a cord.
brought $11 today., practically a com
plete fuel famine. exlfts.

Address By Mitchell. j

Philadelphia, Sept.
John. Mitchell, of the. TUnited iMtne- -
workers of America, 'took up at length
the charge of lawlessness on the part
of 'the miners. In a epeecbat the Third
Regiment Armary tonight.' - lie made
the charge that the operators are gull
ty'of lawlessness in the employment of
professional criminals a coal and Iron
policemen. " Mitchell received tabout
$7000, which had been contributed by
the various organisations for the bene
fit of the-miner- e.

i

THE BUDDHISTS PROTEST

AGAINST THE DESTRUCTION OF
THEIR SACRED' SHRINES i BY

THE BRITISH OFFICIALS. '

LOS ANGELES, Cat.. Sept. 26. A
H. Dharmapaia. iluddhlst'rep-resentativ- e

in America, has Just arriv-
ed In Los-- Angelo from eri
route to London, tie has addressed tti
following communication to the Amer-
ican people through . ;the Associated
Press: . .

"
1

"I want to call your attention to a
subject which to a great degree Is
bound to affect the greater portion of
the entire population of the civilised
world. I have been officially informed
of the outrageousactlon xtt the, British
officials In the historic island of Cey-
lon" in threatening' to desecrate the an-
cient shrines in the sacred City of
Amradhapura, wh-le- I to the1 Budd-hl- Ms

as great as Mecca to the Moham-
medans or Jerusalem to the Christians.

"For 2200 years this historic j city,
which on account of its hallowed asso-
ciations, " has received the homage of
S00.000.000 of Buddhists of China Japan,
Flam. Cambodia. Burmah, India.! Thi-
bet, etc., is now threatened with the de-
struction of its shrines at the hands of
the .despotic British officials, who .In
their madness, wish to bring about a
catastrophe which will result In a re-
ligious convulsion throughout .the en-
tire' Buddhist world all over Asia. I
have addressed a communication to Mr-Josep-

h

Chamberlain,, the' Secretary of
State for the Colonies, on the subject,
and I make this appeal to the American
peop?- -. through the Associated Press,
for their moral support, for the' sup-
pression of this atrocious act of van-dal- le

diabolism." ,
The letter, to. Joseph Chamberlain re-

ferred, to state .that the Buddhist ofCeylon are --gre distresm at thehlahhanled fdnrse of British offlclals
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able by the American-Hawalla- ns big
nw steannahlps.,

The I4icknb;tchs first steamer, K.
L. Luckenbach, recently completed at
Hparrow Point, Is said to have a gross
tonnage of 10,000, with a capacity of
7&00 tons of freight, and she Is schedul-
ed to leave New York for this port on
October 20th.

PACIFIC COAST LINE.
CHICAGO. Sept. 26. It was announ-ce- d

on good authority toIay. says the
Dally News, that a $250oo,pH) increase
is to be made. In, the capital stock 'of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Koad. This additional stock will be
icsued to r.toc-kholde- at par. It Is
suprxsed that the Increased . capital-
ization ' is for the purpose of acquiring
Senator Clark's right in the road which
it planned for construction between
Salt Lake City and Los Angeles. The
St. Paul lines, with the tJouid roads,
gives this combination a route to Salt
Lake and the connection with Senator
CUrk's project will glv. the St. Paul
an outlet to the Pacific Coast. -

COURT STOPS WEDDINO.
NEW YORK. Sept. 26. A temporary

injunction has been secured by a reel- - .
dent of this city. ays a Scran ton. Pa.
dispatch to the World, restraining his
daughter from marrying a clerk In a
New York dry goods store. The father '
declares the girl Is not yet'20 ypars old
and that he wil not give his consent to
the .proposed marriage. KThe license al
ready had been taken out when the In- -'

Junction was served. ;

It is said that the prevailing colors of
eyes among patients of lunatic asylums
are brown or. black. ' :

BOTH PAPERS.
M 'CALL'S. MAGAZINE (Including a
- nn,fn-tt- T o i a i com an, per

BOTH PAPERS..

the President was. progressing favora
bly. .The inflammation around the
wound Is slowly subsiding. Thl morn
ing the President uat up ort a lounge In
his room, read the papers and attended
to somf executive boslness..

None of the rneMbera of the Cabinet
trauej beror? n-o- and n visitors
were admitted to his room. The Presi- -
'iet is obeying strictly the Injunctions
of the physicians tor absolute rest and
quiet,, alt boueh th inactivlry Is ex
ceedingly irksome to him. '

Much of the tlm of SKretary Cortel- -
you and the White Houj-- e forceta fm- -
Pioyea in explaining fo inme pmces wnicn the President was to
have visitfd on ha Western trip the
keen reyret which the President ex-
pressed on being obliged to abandon his
Journey . To some of these letters the
President la giving his personal atten-
tion.. .,

Dreary, rainy weather outside yes-
terday and today has In nowise efTH tdl T. .1... . . . . . .m i a spirux, ana ne la as
cheerful as poiMo In his enfojeed
confinement. .

A NEW STEAMER LINE
' :' t." , - .

IT WILLlf PLY BETWEEN NEW
' YORK AND SAN FRANCISCO ".CARRYING FREIGHT ONLY...

SAN FRANCISCO. HepU 2 Accord-n- g
to Information received here, a new

line of. freight steamers wilt be put oh
the route' connecting thia port w llh
New Yotk by the Luckenbachs. of New
York, well known In shipping circles
on the Atlantic coast?" The line will
give Ks whole attention to the freight
bualnets, which has been found profit


